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MARKET REPORTS.1AROUND THE TOWN.' ' f i f; i • 7 / J !

i-tr.i "H-
How Did Peanuts Sell.

One boy atone sold $10 worth of chew- 
ing gum at a matinee performance of 
Romeo and Juliet in Chicago. This 
should settle forever the carping criti
cisms of those who assert that Chicago 
lacks in the elements of dramatic taste. 
—Baltimore American.

And Sometimes Cannot Swim.
The man who gets into the pools fre

quently finds himself in deep water. 
Ottawa Citizen.

series of heavy disasters in ordinary 
times would have precipitated a panic of 
the sharpest character; that they did not 
do so is emphatic proof of the general 
soundness of the financial situation. These 
difficulties have imposed a 
market that leaves it in a much stronger 
position than would have been the case 
had the rise gone on without interrup
tion. I was among those who would have 
liked to have seen prices touch a lower 
level in order to broaden the market and 
invite, fresh buying. This, however, it 
persistently refused to do. A good deal 
of quiet liquidation lias taken place since 
last July, which has been very painful to 
over-enthusiastic operators for the rise, 
but leaves the situation under stronger 
and better control. Weak holders have 
been pretty thoroughly eliminated and the 
stubborn resistance to bear attacks has 
completely suppressed all aggressiveness 
from that quarter. The technical situa- 

. tit>6 therefore lends itself readily to up- 
wnixl manipulation. Let us see what the 
conditions are outside of the Stock Ex- 
cnari '*./

A potent factor in the general business 
and financial situation, and one which 
must enter into calculations for the 
future, is the gradual recovery of the 
European markets from prolonged depres
sion. Slight recessions from high-water 
mark are, as I have before noted, to be 

here and there, hut the recovery of 
Europe means increased demands for pro
ducts, of which our merchants will not 
be slow to take full advantage. Slacken
ing of demand at home promisee to be 
well offset by increasing orders from 
abroad. The figures promulgated tby the 
Bureau of Statistics at Washington, plac
ing the wealtli of the country at over 

0 45 eighty billions of dollars, with a relative 
public debt of only one and four-tenths 
per cent., are such as to well-nigh for
bid pessimism. The United Kingdom, 
our nearest follower, appears with an ap
proximate wealth of fifty-nine billions 

„ — and a relative public debt of six per cent. 
“ 00 Such a comparison is not one to discour

age the American people; and in our pur
view of the general situation we must not 
allow the little clouds or mists—often tem
porary setbacks—to dim our vision of 
such powerful and fundamental forces. 
Another element of encouragement, in the 
general situation lies in the very appreci
able increases during the past few montais 
of gold production in South Africa. The 
return to anything near the normal sup
ply would .strengthen the markets of the 
world and even the present ratio of in
crease ought to ease the demands for 
gold upon this country, especially as re
cent events strongly indicate the hkeunood 
of a final termination of the Boer war 
within a reasonable time.

Some attention has been given to the 
remarkable expansion of loans during the 
past few weeks. As these are out of all 
proportion tv ordinary mercantile de- 
mauds the only conclusion is tuat these 
loans mean preparations for important 
financial operations of some kind. Just 
what these are it is impossible" to say. 
There are abundant rumors of important 
deals in contemplation, but nothing déli
mité has yet been made public. No doubt 
much of the confidence with which stocks 

held at first-Jiands is due to inside 
knowledge of what is" going on. The qut- 
looS, however, is for easy money until 
preparations are' in order for the April 
settlement's. Thosè wliq are financing 
these deals are not likely to permit any

n » ___ _ 0 serious disturbance in the money market
Uu s trade ne ew. which might interfere. The railroad sit-

New York, l'"eU. f- 0 Dun & Co.’s action remains satisfactory, earnings con-
Weekly Review at Trade tomorrow will say: r1- __ , , , ___«  

Business continues to progress, satisfae- tinning to exceed last year a large figures 
torilyv notwithstanding heavy losses through in, spite -of corrt crop damage and hi ter: 
the elements. The labor situation has dis- rnption to traffic from ''bad weather. Jr he 

milts” ver? Splstod" toxrept mercantile outlook'is also satisfactory, the 
as to the weavers), threatening disturbance west Still bering exceptionally prosperous 
in coal mines Averted, while some railway and the farming classes enjoying - good 
employes received! voluntary advances In TiT „ . u .wages In the iron and steel industry It is credit); trowi all accounts the prospects
now being demonstrated that there is such are for a good' spring trade in due season,
a tiling as too much prosperity. During the Improvement in the foreign situation is 

d^ie^îl™ b™toeà “that also likely to stimulate our export trade 
the capacity of furnaces and mills, as well in manufactures. At the moment, tlhere-
a'3 transporting facilities hdv^ failed to keep f0re there is little reason for taking a
pace. The reeult 'is a tendehejr to send or- . e ,, ..

whenever v needs are urgent. pessimistic view of the situation, a né 
An unusually large number of buyers in market has had a period for rest and re- 

thfe Boston footwear market promises much euperation; and those in control mav con- 
business. Manufacturers report an abundance . , ,, , , r \ ..of orders and shipments continue to ex- sider the period oivportune for completing 
ceed last year’s large aggregate, so that some of the vast plans which have been 
there is 11 traie'prospect of concessions. There under consideration, if they succeed in 
is no indication of cheaper material except ... , . J '
for glazed kid. Hemlock sole and other their endeavors and nothing interferes we 
staple lines of leather are well supported, shall probably see a .more active market 
although less active, just now. during the next few weeks, and judicious

Large receipts of cattle at Chicago have ®. , , , ,, ’
not been conducive to a higher range of operations to catch the fluctuations can- 
prices for hides. not fail to prove profitable.

In the textile industries there is notable 
Strength anil activity in silk goods, despite 
a slight shading of raw silk. (Liberal jobbing 
distribution of dry goods has brought a 
gradually expanding demand, except, on 
soiithcm orders. Stocks of cotton, light
weight woolen goods and worsted fabrics are 
short and deliveries are often late. Print 
cl6ths advanced, but quotations are generally 
steady, with the tendency against buyers 
and many lines of woodetis have already been 
withdrawn. Higher prices were the rule in 
the markets for the leading agricultural 
staples. Cotton was even more vigorously 
advanced, middling uplands attaining the 
top point of the crop year. The late im
provement will be of Jitotle benefit to pro
ducers, however, since more than eight mil
lion bales have bèen markted. Failures for 
the week numbered 240 in the United States, 

last year and 32 In Canada

f" Newspaper notoriety is not always de
sirable. A good story is going the rounds 
f>f how zealously a certain individual 
Sought to avoid newspaper notice con
cerning his intended removal from the 
City. In spite of his efforts a nice per
gonal Hem intended as a compliment re
pealed the tact, and his peace was gone 
Bre yet he had an opportunity of shaking 
(the dust of his departing feet off against 
the city and its constables. The latter 
were Soon on hie "trail and finally one col
lector, who had zealously sought the de
parting one, came inquiring for him. in 
Sus plie of employment.. By mere chance 
the first person the constable met was Ms 
.quarry, and the Constable asked where 
he coaid find him—for he knew him not 
by sight. The object of his saaroh thought 
of the furthest place to send him, and di
rected tfae constable to the west side, 
(where hia victim, he asserted, would be 
found- The constable never dreamed hé 
«hen Was talking to the very man he was 
after aed"- thanking him meandered to 
tiartetw 
he learned 
«ion, and the debtor moreover was safely 
beyond tW'Wwn and its confine» Verily 
the way of the transgressor is oftimes 
easier time that of the constable who pur
sue th bin»

but he should have informed his customer 
that the $4.75 ‘marked downs’ were in the 
back store.

Yea! verily when a man acquires en-f Am clear pork, per bbl 
largement of the cranium he is a mortal purk, mess 
to be commiserated. . „ , I P E I prime mew,

j Plate beef,
Extra plate beef, “
Cheese, factory, new, lb

in house furnishings. At qné sale of 1 Butter’ creamery, 
household furniture recently I counted no I tube, pure, lb
less than three June brides. That is by ! Lard,' compound, 
the way. At that sale there wia a great j’Egga, per doz, freeh, 
rivalry for the possession of certain house- Beans, white, 
held articles of more than ordinary value. I Beaus, Y. E.
There was a Sideboard in particular, that I Onions,
I had an eye on myself aghinst the time 
When I, "too, should ask my valentine to 
make of two, one. You know it doesn’t I Codfish, medium, 100 lb 3 50 to 
cost anything to look at even expensive i “ larger, 3 60 to
furniture. The sale was in progress., and I Pollock, 100 lbs, l 60 to
interest was centred on the bideboard, Herring, bay, hf-bbi, 2 25 to 
when the telephone bell commenced ' to I Herring, rippling, ... (Î (5 !” 
ring. The householder went to the ’photic j Herring, Caneo, fat, hf-bbl 3 00 to 
and this was one aide of the conversation Herring, Shelburne, No 1, o 00 to 
as we heard it: “Hello!” (pause); -“Yes, U ' " No2’°0^ ^
it’s for sale.” (Pause). “You want to I Bad hi M, u ÏW “
buy the eiddboard?” (Pause). Whait’tl 1 iCmAIN.- ............- ■' •*
you give for it?” (Pause). “No, If . , *‘,'r
couMn’t think of setting it for $60. Why, )',(*> ,
I paid $140 for that sideboard.”.. Here l, pf”, 
public interest became intense and we all P 1 _®J“L 
felt for our wallets, and looked a shade pressed,
disappointed as we mentally counted their [ x

“No,” continued the onesided j TOBACCO, 
con flab at the ’phone, “I couldn’t sell for j
that figure. I can get more by auction. I 12’a,"short stock
Thanks. Good bye.” And the 'phone was B]Ack, Solace, 
rung1 off. I stayed to watch the result. | Bright,
The sideboard was knocked down for .$78 Canadian 12 s, 
and I have spent a spare hour tracing the 
connection between cause and effect.

LIME.Saint John Wholesale Market.
PROVISIONS

0 96 to 10 0 
0 65 to U 60

Casks,ex car ex stm
22 00 to 24 00 
21 00 to 22 00 
00 00 to 00 00
14 50 to 15 00
15 00 to 15 50 
0C (04 to 00 114 
0C 18 to 00 20

22 to 
0 124 to 0 13 
0 10 to 0 11 
0 20 to 0 20
1 60 to 1 70
2 75 to 3 00 
0 00 to 4 00

Bbls.
TAR AND PITCH. 

Domestic coal tar 
Goal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar

test to the4 25 to 4 50 
2 75 to 3 00
2 75 to 3 00
3 26 to 3 60 
ex eMp, delv’d

Sunday Loafers.
The Ottawa bakers "want to work on 

Sunday. They ought to take à loaf that 
day.—Toronto News.

The Flying Dutchman,
De Wet seems to be the reincarnation 

of the original Dutchman’s flea.-rNew 
York Mail and Express.

t
This is the time when brides end ibheiç 

intended mates have an eye for business A Solar Plexus for Prohibition.
Thomas Sidney Cooper, the artist, is 

dead at the age of SA He drank whisky 
all his life; and the Christian Temperance . 
Union has been caught in the act of try
ing to set "the almanac forward ti> prove 
that he could not have been over 45 — 
Brooklyn Eagle.

lb COALS.
Old Mines Sydney par cbald 7 50 to 7 50 
Springhill round do 8 50 to 8 50 
Springhill Nut do 8 50 to 8 50
Reserve Mine do 6 80 to 6 80
Caledonia do 6 80 to 6 80
Acadia 0 00 to 0 00
Picton 
Joggins
Joggins Nut 
Foundry,
Broken, per ton

24

per bbl 7 01 to 
6 25 to 
6 00 to 
5 60 to 

.5 35 to 
5 60 to 
5 75 to 
5 75 to

7 0) 
7 00 
0 00 
5 60 
5 35 
5 <10 
5 75 
5 75

Always Popular in Good Society.
In spite of all bacteria, plastered on $10 

bills, that currency will continue to lie 
popular. Who’s afraid?—Boston Herald.

He Hears Cutting Remarks Now.
The Brooklyn doctor who offered him-. 

self for vivisection may feel somewhat cut 
up if his offer is accepted—Toronto News.

The Ruling Passion Strong in Death.
The doubt is whether any voluntary 

victim of vivisection desires to serve 
science or acquire notoriety.—-New York 
Mail an.d Express.

FU8H.
3 60 No Glad Hand on the Statue.

Lady visitors to the city council cham- 1 
ber occasionally kiss the marble bust of i 
the prince consort. It seems like old 
times to those of them who have had the 
marble hedrt handed-out to them by their 
best young men at some previous period. 
—Toronto Star.

3 70
l 70 Egg2 25 Stove nut 

Cheetnnt0 00
3 00 
5 i5 
0 00 
7 50

LUMBeri
Spruce deals, Bay Kundy 10 00 to 
City Mils 11 50 to
Aroostook P B Nos 1 ft 40 00 to 

30 00 to 
26 00 to 
15 00 to 
12 00 to 
08 50 to

10 50 
10 50 
45 00 
35 00 
26 00 
16 00 
13 00 
09 00 
09 00
12 do
40 0» 
32 00 
20 00 
12 00

him. Who* he said when 
truth is unfit for publics-ÏX - -.Si ,gl. No, 3 

No. 4
Aroostook shipping 
Csmmon 
Spruce boards 
Spruce ■"wiiiHwg (imst'd) 08 50 to
Spruce dimensions 10 00 to
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 to 

.30 00 to 
20 00 to 
11 00 to 
00 90 to 
Oil 90 to 
4 00 to
1 75 to
0 40 to
0 00 to
2 00 to
6 00 to

b hi o S3 
0 44 to 0 51 
4 75 to 4 60 
4 75 to 4 83 

13 oo to 13 5V

Better to Clean It Off.
German publishers refuse to handle Dr. 

Conan Doyle’s pamphlet on the muse and ' 
conduct of the war in South Africa. They 
do not want to cover over what they 
think is Britain’s dirty table linen with 
Doylies—Montreal Star.

icontents.
Would Rattier Sell Mules.

It is not probable that the United 
States will permit the Boer war to be 
transferred to the soil of Louisiana—New 
York Mail and Express.

No, J 
No. 2 
No. 8
Laths, spruce 
Laths, pine 
Palings, sp«uce 
New York 
New York lathe 
I Boston
Sound ports, calling V H 
Barbados tnkt (50c x) no 
North side Cuba (gid) 5 00 to 
New York piling per foot 0 00 to 
New York lime, nom P 00 to 
Canary Islands 6 60 to
Boston lime nominal 0 00 to

When the shattered hulk of the Princess 
Louise was towed into Market slip the 
other afternoon the groups of gentlemen 
in "iraiting along the "Wharves formed 
themselves into long, lounging, irregular 
ranks and gazed curiously down at her.

“Look at that," said ome of weather
beaten countenance and sea boots, as he 
pointed at the vessel and mechanically 
discharged *« spoilt of amber fluid. “They 
haven't found the " captain yet,” he con
tinued.; “they say he wad knocked over- 
board—like enough he’s down in her some- 
iwhere,” and he Wiped his moustache with 
bis coat sleerçee and.Iqoked around as if
he^lal^^ t0,C0rrob0rat<: What

Tînt fiftU "packet WkS to all intents and 
purposes destroyed, i >

Imagine a toy ship, a boy and .a hatchet .
The ship won’t sail end -the boy meditates 
its destruction. He delivers a couple of 
iwheRa, then Éudtienly changes his mind.
If it ilntt too late he’ll patch her up and 
swap off for marbles or a jackknife- 

(The boys shows evidence of a commer
cial, spirit—he should be encouraged.)

However, "the Princess Louise appeared 
to have met en even worse disaster than 
the craft of imagination. The bow was 
half gone, a stump of mast with jagged
pointed pipwA^loa of wood sprouting from tor, “but he claimed merely for ohe even- 
Ithe top, «tiff tangles of rope fringed with ing that he could fairly be considered her 
icicles, a slump of debris along the deck brother—in law.” And the joke, after
and a of rigging trailing in her wake many da^ys, had dawned upon his qnes- I RAISINS.
—«trained, cracked and battered from end tioner. 4 . I London Layers,
to end she gave excellent testimony of —— I Black Baskets,
what had been done out by the island Like certain individuals, sortie parrdts | Loose Muscatel, 
that meaning. Men in.* email beat were are endmved with the gift of Speech and vUeneja layer, 
by her- Fin* one and then v another, ^ U8B of the tongue to a temaikablp [ ' ’
climbed on board and walked inquiringly degree. The following joke at the: ex* ...
through the wreckage. One stooped and ntse ^ a worthy gentleman may . be air r«—atria! boxae.
picked up sostiitifing. ' It wti n email wall tribubed to Potiy’a mastery of English, ”^d
dodf. A deep majestic WoÉÉê-’ceme-from The bird jn question belonged to-the hired ippf jro 
out the crowd. “What time is it —>?” giri the bouse and among other things
an^ Abe mam below glaonsd up and ser- was taught to. aay very ptemly “Very j Apple», bbt
iously waved his band. Then he procured w6u, leave it there.” One morning the .
and oar and leaning over probed labor- weoa came with a load of wood for i™*^!ted Auriooto
iously benaatii what remained of the bow. the people in the next house. Knockmg I ptaDorated Peaches!
He was joined in the search by hie com-. "4t ^ie dbdr hé asked/ ‘Wfiete will I put j
panicna. By anti by up «ante a coverlid, tya wxsod.” ’No one- being around Belly | Lemons, box
the» «rfteti,,.»* anawered with all the aatherhiy 'end tndfiqg *le, “Vary. wpU, leave it. therç,” where- D^ bxa ’ '
•plaahed on, «ck- . The ïfltusting upon -thq wood,was dumped at. the back Grapes, Cal
reaching continued but the Mhdavora re. door go,me eme after thé giri in a rush I peart, Abm
euTfedtioly in «noecaeionai dripping gart- to ^re yarfl came up1 Suddenly against‘"the T Valencia Oranges
mea* or bit. of bed .riothing. >y t woodpile, " and in tiré coîlisian whieh fob [ Bananas

lowed her patience was broken. Her ex-1 Ofange» Jamacu^

LA" «odd Mty is told at the expense of '
n callow youth who not lotig ago eecured The ^4 stand his mimicry OaaaAan Onions, per bbl.
npomti® as junior c‘eA., ln * no longer, fnd to give vent to her auger, MOLASSES.
‘mwch ™ fn tw and ahe dashed a cup of boiling water at Barbados, new
Î®'™5’ 8^ he Polly’s head. Of course the feathers fell Demerara
HeW ng^ef*>e€? ^ 7^. id out and Polly was practically bald on one New Orleans

that he at onee-ewaduded he could not ; A few evening» later the minister was
the real thing until he had imported invited to dme at the family board and j

his wearing apparel from St. John. Polly was brought in to display his ex- Middlings, bags free
Acting an this conclusion he visited this traordinüry talents (for being a perfectly Manitoba. Patente 

citv ind remained for a day or two as Christian parrot there was never any | Canadian High Grade Fam- 
the guest of a relative. Shortly after Eis cause for reflection at what he said ) The ity
arrival he counted hie money and started reverend gentleman -was very Md- H« Medinm
tor King street, where he entered a men s had heard of Polly s qualifications as a | 0itaMaj R0uer
furnishing store and- armouneqd to thé. linguist and was anxious to give him an
[SIS ÆVoi clothes.” ; “Ÿes audience. The bird needed no encourage-

mr- have you any preference as tb ma- ment, however, far as soon as he set his Liverpool, sack er store 0 63 to t) 66
terial or style*” slid tile clerk- “Sfyïe?” eyes on the stranger’s head -he remem- | Butter salt, cask factory 
was theeeply "df thls Willies “-why, I am hbered his own delinquencies and exclaim- 
e baid^ ckrk and want clothes suitable ed: ‘Ô! hello you old sight; were you
for a man in my, .position.” ; . ordering wood too?

W.iW, j^epiy the clerk made is not noted,

0 «£ to 0 02 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 64 to 0 64 
0 56 to 0 60 
o 39 to 0 44

Pity Akin to Love.
And that Pittsburg giri married the 

who lost, instead of the man nlio 
never

1 00
1 00

I 8 0C man
won, the toss for her hand- It 
came out differently. Feminine sympathy 
is always with the under dog-—Buffalo Kx-

2 25. RICE.. .
Some Are Now.

If all prominent men 
own epitaphs, some of them would be re
markable for what they did not tell.— 
New York Mail and Express.

3 30 to 3 50 
0 044 to 0 05 
Q 054 to 0 06

Arraoato, owt ’ 2 00■*x
were to write theirLast week I -recorded the happy reply L Estoa, 

of one of -onr bright legal hglhfts to the I, beets, 
objection made to hie presence (before the J SUGAR, 
hospital commissioners m the Trombly I Jjrarnlated, bb) 
investigation. When one of the commis- J (j^milated Dutch 
iimeri stated if the legal gentleman were I fright Y’ellow 
the eomplAmant’B brother 'it wanM be dif- y No. I Yeljow 
ferent, Mr. Trueman relied that “he 
in fact the -lady’s brother—in law.” There 
is a sequel this week to the story which 
is -quite las funny as the story JtselE A 
certain lady read fihe story and, meeting 

of thé médical members of the com
mission a day or two laiter, said she didn’t 
understand how Mr. Trueman could be
Mrs. Trombly’s brother-in-law. “I’ve been ____
trying to think, Doctor, who Mr. True- I Linseed Oil, boiled, 
man married; Wasn’t it a Miss Wade?’’ I do do, taw,
“Yes,” gravely replied the medico. “Well, Turpentine, y 
theh,” triumphantly announced the laxly. [ Castor oil, coin, lb, 
•‘how on earth could he be Mrs. Trôna- I Olive cil,!gti. ' '<> 
bly's brobherdn-laiw?” “He isn’t the [ Extra lard Oil, j
lady’s brother-in-law,” suggested the doc- | Nm h Urd oil, LoeA

^dp. ’ L

Cod oil

2 00 press-6 00
5 00

Emanate from an Inferior Source.
Would the esteemed Brock ville Times 

please abandon its favorite part of Peck"*" * 
sniff long enough to explain wherein “Grit 
Notions of Honor” are inferior tb “Tory 
Notions of HonorïP—Toronto Telegram.

Can Only & Way Back and Sit Down,
A medical authority says the average 

man can stand about 1,000 sprees. This 
must be tantalizing" information to spread 
before the Weary Willies who are penni
less most of the time.—N* Y. Sun.

0 G2i4 Off. to 4 10 
3 95 to 4 00 
3 75 to 3 80 
3 45. to 3 60 
0 OS to 0 05J 
b 054 to 0 05$

0 25

Society's Elevating Tendency.
American dress reformers censure their 

English sisters who uphold long skirts. 
Still, this seems better .than letting them 
drag.—New York -Mail and Express.

0 18
béfiésParia lumps,

Pulverized,'
OILS

American Water White,
Canadian Water Wh

Canadian prime whiW"Sil- 

V» Star, ‘I

was t DEALS. C. D. 
Liverpool intake mois y 
London -

I
0 174 u> 6 1 (I. jsect Yet a Queen High Might Win Him.

Now that Mr. Sell Wafa has seen three 
kingg and it# still holding his own it is 
evident that the great lessons of the na
tional game have not been lost on him.— 
Philadelphia Press.

t Ireland . 1 mmite,one
0 164 to 0T7 Dublin' 

Wafrenpol-t 
Belfast0 I5f «> 0 164 

t) 83 to 0 85 
0 80 to 0 83 
U 60 to 0 00 
0 69 to 0 69 
0 85 to 0 60 
0 55 to 0 62 
0 50 to 0 55 
0 SŸ to 0 29 
0 54 to 0 56 
0 33 to 0 35

Cork

A New S. P. A.WEEK’S TRADE REVIEWED.
We have societies for the prevention of 

many evils. Why not a Society for the 
Prevention of Accidents?—New York Mail 
and Express. 1

Will at Least Have a Willing Recipient.
The duty on paper having been re

duced, Hon. Sam. Hughes may feel obliged 
to take advantage of the cheaper price.; 
by writing an additional number of let
ters to himself.—Montreal Star.

General Conditions Good-failures in Can
ada Fewer Than in Corresponding Week 
of Last Year. , -
New York, Feb. 14—iBraxlstreet* tomorrow 

will saÿ :
Exceptional strength is to be roted in the 

lumber markets, particularly at the west. 
Maine ..lumber. cut is placed at 25 per cent, 
more than a yea? ago. Weather conditions 
hamper building opérations, but wholesalers 
are doing a good business. Canadian trade 
shows steady improvement. Montreal reports 
country roads in better «tradition, travellers 
are sending in good orders, collections are 
good and failures are small and not numer
ous. No lessening in consumption is noted, 
and the buying power is fully equal to a 
year ago, so that toe outlook is justly re
garded as good. Clearings for the week ag
gregate *38,368,546/ a fractional gain over last 
wéek and an increase of 30 per cent, over 
last year. Fail ères nünrnèr 25, as against 29 
last week, and 38 in this week a yeSr ago.

No Fireworks Wanted.
New York has no desire to give Prince 

Henry an exhibition of explosions—New 
York Mail and Express.

i . 5f.ilV VirV-r
0 00 to 0 00 
2 20 to 2 30 
0 08 to 0 084 
0 064 to 0 07 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 12 
0 06 to 0 064 
0 074 to 0 08 
0 07. to 0 074

Not So Picturesque an Object.
Shades of Darwin 1 A native of Chicago 

proposes to colooize a uimaber of monkeys 
to pick cotton. The world is growing 
very old. Soon another Wi-Lberforce may 
agitate monkey-emancipation-.—New York 
Commercial.

Cold Comfort.
When the mercury drops the house

holder’s vigilance should rise.—New York 
Mail and Express.are

■><;.- , s> A Fiery Blow.’
, STj^Jjcems to be no longer any doubt 
as what struck l‘atersou.—Boston Herald.

Another American War Next Summer.2 50 to 4 50 
0 07 td 0 0o 
0 10 to 0 11 
0 13 to 0 14 
0 U to 0 12 
0 05 to 0 10
3 50 to 3 50 
Ç 10 to 0 12 
0 04. to 0 05 
0 00 lid 0 00 
3 75 tb 4 00

00 to 0 00 
75 to 2 25 

3 50 to S 60
3 00 to 5 50 
0 00 to 0 09
4 00 to 4 50

War against the Jersey mosquito is to 
be waged fiercely the corning summer if 
the New Jersey State Entomologist has 
his way. He has sent a petition to the 
legislature asking for $10,000 to enable 
him to carry on the campaign .—Worcester
Spy.

Sparking Time.
A cold winter is the ally of' conflagra

tions.—New York Mail and Bipress.
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IRHYMES OF THE DAY.Ï
A Warning to Girls

Maude had a hole in her stocking.' .'! . 
Yes, yes, I know it is fdiocking,.

Thus to betry her,
But what can I do?

The tale may dismay kef,
But alas! It Is true.

Maud had a hole in her etocking'

Maude had a hole in hei4 stocking', 
Santa Claus tried without knoctiuf,

The door of her room,
Silently crept 

Trough the fire-lit gloom,
Saw that she slept, V

Then-—saw the hole in her stockir|!

Maude had a hole in her stocking 
Uaintly fine was the clocking,

And shapely it hung,
As toward it he stole,

But there—hol'd, your tongue!
There was the hole!

Maude had a hole in her stocking!

The Wooing of the Sea.
“Oh éome to me,” cried the possionate sea

To his love, the glittering sand;
“Let me give you a kiss—it will not be 

amiss—
And I’m not asking much when I beg you 

for this, i
For my heart' to a glow you have fanned.

“Let me hold you a while and see your 
sweet smile,

When my eyes can look deep into thine,
And feel your warm heart give my pulse a 

start*
And through my soul a new vigor impart,

Like unto a drink of old wine.

)
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FLOUR AND MEAL. lr
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•25 00 to 27 00
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“I’ll shield you from harm in this mighty

My kingdom I’ll give unto thee.
My fishes, my shells, my ships 

swells
Arid all of a love that my nature foretells 

Is as strong as a love can be.”

4 06 to 4 10 
3 90 to 4 20
5 40 to 5 50

• \aand myHENRY CLEWS.

SALT. \

WRITERS’ NAMES WITH “ W.”
The sand, like a girl, was all in a whirl. 

As. she thought of the things the seat said. 
She danced all night in the soft moonlight, 
And dreamed of a love so full of delight, 

When she and, the sea were wed.

Her sea-lover crept where slue sweetly slept 
And waited her answer ttven.

She felt him thrill (for be couldn t keep 
still),

And she opened her eyes with a "Yes, J 
will,

If you’ll never leave mo again.”

Maude had a hole in her stocking! 
Listen, the echoes are mocking!

Santa Claus frowned 
And that’s why Maude found, v 

When she woke, with the day, \*« 
Only a bole in her stocking! i

-Somerville Journal

1 00 to 1 10 Remarkable Persistency With Which the 
Letter is Allied with Literature.
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spices.';;,
Nutmegs,

I Cassia per lb, ground
-----;--------- ------ — , . I Cloves whole
Laurier is witling to make a guarantee or | Qove. ground 
$50,000 a year if an attendance guarantee I ground

Pepper, ground
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CHATTERER. 66 to 0 75 
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0 20 to 0 22 
0 22 to 0 28 
0 18 to 0 22 
0 18 to 0 22

Beginning with William Shakespeare," 
we remember instantly Sir Walter Ra
leigh, Sir Walter Scott, William Words
worth, Washington Irving, Wiliam Make
peace Thackeray, Henry W. Longfel ow, 
John G. Whittier, AV'lliam Cullen Bry
ant, Ralph Waldo Emerson, Oliver Wèn 
dull Holmes and Walt ANininiyi. Others 
wihose names occur- almost simultaneous
ly are William Cowper,Isaac WatteHmry 
Ward Beecher, Daniel Webster, Wende.l 
Phillips, Geoige William Curtis, lli hard 
Grant White, Julia Ward Hove, Uecrge 
W. Cable, Wdliarn D. Howells, Gha.l.s 
Dudley Warner and Richard Waitson Gil
der. To these are easily addtd Sir Wil
liam Blackstone, John Wesley, Edmund 
Waller, Nathaniel P. Willis, Walter Sav
age Lin dor, Will Carleton, James Wh.it- 
conlb Riley, Thomas Wentworth Higgin-, 
son. Dr. S. Weir M-itilhell, Hamilton 
"Wright Mabie, William II. Prescott, Con
stance l-'enimo'e Woolson, Mary K. Wil
kins, and many more.—February LidieJ 
Home Journal.

If in the Yesterdays.
If in the yesterdays now past and gone 

I was so thoughtless e’er a word u> say 
That caused you in yooir iqmost heart t 

mourn,
Ah! let me wipe your tear away today.

MfiKTREAL CHURCH IH RUINSI is given.
A. d. Heath, formerly O. P. district 

'passenger agent at St. John, has arrived . . . . IL
here to take up duties -under Mr. Ussher. Condensed, 1 lb cans, per

Four men were sentenced today for im- * ao •
personation in the recenit civic elections.
Three were given one month and $500 fine Condensed l lb. tans, per 

additional six months imprisonment; I do*,
the other fiften days and $500 or six 
months.

The C. P. It. has purchased 380 acres of 
land in Hochelaga for $*00,000 for the new 
oar works.

The story is old. Years ago, I am told, 
This sand-girl’s heart was leti 

To a suitor true these ages through ;
And they sing of a love Lbat is ever new. 

Since she and the 'jea were wed.
Lillian C. van EtVeu in Leslie’s Weekly.

against 257 
against 40 last year.\ ;

If in past yesterdays I ever gave (
A look unkind that pierced your being', ’ 

thro’, t i,
With stricken heart this much of you 

crave.
That I today the great wrong may undo.

Trade in Canada.
Of Canadian trade the Review will say:
Jobbing t raide at St. John is active on 

spring goods, but orders for immediate de
livery come in slowiy. Retailers complain of 
dullness and slow collections. Halifax re
ports trade conditions unchanged and pay
ments only fairly prompt. Groceries and pro
visions move fairly at Toronto, with hard
ware and metals selling well, but dealers 
find difficulty in replenishing stocks. Dry 
goods are active and stinting up orders large. 
The movement of '•dry goods, clothing and 
millinery at Hamilton Is light and business 
generally Is not active, although up to ex
pectations for thè season. Effects cf heavy 
weather have not wholly worn away at Mon
treal, but business may be called good and 
deliveries cf spring merchandise are large. 
Heavy goods will not move freely until 
spring freights go into force. Collections are 
good, as a who-le. Weather conditions are 
favorable at Quebec and spring orders come 
In steadily. Local business is only fair ht 
Victoria and collections somewhat tardy. 
Northern Island trade is good.

ST. MARY’S DESTROYED BY FIRE; VALU
ABLE PAINTINGS BURN. 3 00 to 3 00Oak Brind iI -

Fallen Into Eld.
!or an 2 50 to 2 50 

0 30 to 0 34 
0 24 to 0 28

Shamrock 
Java, per lb. gt 
Jamacia, “

MATCHES.
Grew.

CANDLES.

I sit before my window 
And watçh the sullen rain; 

The hand of age is on me, 
Weakness grows to pain.

My sons are men far from me;
Their father—he is dead;

I own the roof above me,
I do not lack for bread.

If in the past with good and evil fraught 
In an ungarded moment I was weak 

And so across my mind there crept a thought 
Of you impure, your .paxdon now I seek.

C. Pi R. Bulletin Tells of Boom at St. John- 
Hsrbor Commission Reports on Visit to 
Veriout Canadien Ports—The New Car 
Worica.

een

If in the yesterdays that will return no more 
I e er performed ‘gainst you an act unkind 

1 crave forgiveness at your door, 
That of us henceforth, have peace of

mind. —Thomas F. Porter.

0 40 to 0 43
\

FATAL ROW STARTED 
AT MINSTREL SHOW,

i But O the lonely morning!
And O the dreary night!

Ah, life itself should follow 
When lovo and hope take flight.

on to ouMould per lb.

TBA8.
Ceylon
Congou, per* lb common 
Congou “ good

Negro and Whites Fight-Arrests | g30^ueet 
and Lynching Follow.

Montreal, Feb. 17.-(Speciaa)-8t. Mary’s 
Homan Catholic church, comer of Craig 
end Pine streets, wee left in ruins by fire 
toduy. When «he fire was discovered the 
budding was doomed. The origin is un
known, but gas jeta are attributed. The 
Blemed Sacrament and the vestments were 
saved, but several valuable oil paintings 
trrtfi Borne ware destroyed. The loss e 
g60,000, fairly covered by insurance.

Thé Montreal harbor commission which 
profited fit. John this winter made an of
ficial report today. No mention of ice in 
anÿ of the ports Visited was made. Among 
other things «he report says:

«At- all ports visited, the opinion was 
expressed that in order to retain the exist
ing business and secure new trade every
thing pgamble should be done to lessen 
charges, and that the port with the lowest 
charges and best facilities would be the. 
most likely to prosper.”

A.AJ. P. R. report issued here refers to 
the boom in St. John, N. B. This week, 
it layt^ there are 000 carioade of pack
age freight awaiting shipment in Carleton 

$38 carloads at MoAdam.
The CHnadian Pacific is paying on. an 

average $1,500 an acre for the new car 
war*» lend. The range is from $300 to
^Madame Dantiunmd is formulating a 

peheme for establishing a national oon- 
gezvatorx of art in Canada. Sir Wilfrid

Transition.
Awake, my soul !

Thou wistful

0 18 to 0 26
0 14 to 0 18
0 20 to 0 26
0 28 to 0 30
0 26 to 0 35
0 30 to 0 45,

No, hapuy 4ays await me 
No Joy t-hat all must crave; 

The only- path before me 
Ends iu an open grave.

—N. Y. Sun.
soul!

When morning sings,
of the night.

Bathe all thy restless being in the light 
nil neath the mesh that close about th“ 

clings
Thou fe^l thy wings.

Colong,
NAILS. The Vanquished.THE -FINANCIAL SITUATION.

IwkÀ Shall those , -
Who have not known temptation
Wear the crown
Denied to those
Who battled even if they fell,
Who knew 
And chose
The good, and strove 
To conquer for lits sake?
When they are vanquished,
Shall we heap 
Reppo-aches pn t^ictn—
Shall we say ,
"See, they were sinful.
Let them die—
Bind not their wounds,
They have offended Bod?
O Pharisees!

—Paul Rester in McClure's Magazine.

Hal» and sweat 
have no effect oa 
kernels treated 
with Enraka Har
ness Oil. It re
sists the damp, i 
keeps the leath- j 
er soft and pit- vJ 
able. Sfitchee jB 
do not break»
No rough sur
face to chafis 
and cut. The 
harness not 
omy keeps 
leokia^Uke

Nenv Madrid, Mo., Feb. 17-A mob of Cut, 50 dz, A 60 dz, per 
masked men overpowered the jailer and 
took a negro, Louis Wright, last night ^ gpikes, 
and hanged him. T F

Bichard & Pringle, negro minstrels gave | OAKUM 
an entertainment here Saturday night,
when an altercation arose between one of | English Navy et b. 
the musicians and some persons in the I American Navy per lb, 
audience. , | English hand-picked.

The whites made an onslaught an the 
musicians and one of the negroes on the
stage began to Shoot. Several in the I White lead, Brendrahi'a No. 
audience were hit, but no one seriously | 1 B. B. per 100 lbs. 
hurt. All the negroes were put in jail Yellow paint 
and in the preliminary examination the I Black

of the one who did the shooting | Putty, per lb. 
discovered. He was lynched and the

2 35 to 2 55 
2 55 to 2 75
8 20 to 4 35

Clews Finds it Generally Strang -Important 
Operations Foreshadowed.

New York, Fub. 15—There is every iv.- 
dence of strong inside support being 
given the market and prices have shown 
greater strength in consequence, 
weeks past it has been an open secret that 
the 'big leaders were committed to the bull 
side of the market, and were simply 
awaiting favorable conditions for assum
ing the initiative. Unquestionably tlhe sit
uation is more favorable to their opera
tions than at any time since last sum 
mer’s advance. Since then the market 
'lias withstood all sorts of hard knocks. 
The Northern Pacific crisis, the failure of 
the corn crop, the death of P remuent 
McKinley, and other untoward events 
have all had their effect 'in checking spec
ulation on the Stuck Exchange. Such a

f:'Then fln-a life's door,—
tlhe Instinct true 

a „ points to Heaven and the aerial bli? 
A winged thing, impelled for evermore 
ro soar and soar!
zine°'enCe Earle c°ates, in Harper's M«»'

0 64 to 0 Ofj 
<i 06 to 0 Of. 
0 06 to 0 06

'\ xVFor
XPAINTS.

Love’s Dial.
(A Valentine.)

^ru11 ^ove ^°th reckon time and sPace» 
Thou art the Dial, dear.

A Ad .wïen 1 look upon thy face, 
a fee^ Presence near.
A a * usau<l years are as a day.

And time and space both melt

:\
■ wears twice
■ as iengby the j
■ eee of Eereks
■ Harases Oik f

6 87 to 7 10
6 50 to 7 75
7 50 to 8 00 
0 24 to 0 03 Ik'

I 4name 
was
others will ibe releaeed.

More Truth Than Poetry.
We are taught in early youth 
Man is but clay—and 'tis the truth.

He makes a million dollars quick 
And straightway he Is dubbed a brick.

IRON, ETC.
1 1,1 I Anchort, per lb.

The Trans-Siberian railway gives the Chain cables, per lb. 
cheapest rates in the world. It is pose- Rigging chains, per lb. 
ible to buy an emigrant’s ticket, cover- Yellow metals, per lb 
ing 6,000 miles, nearly three week’s jour- Refined, 100 lb or ordinary 
aey, for about $3. I ****

away-

. ,t«en, when thou art gone from *°e' 
oi—n j 1,e asain 1 scan, 
t,n® day is an eternity,

And space an’ endless span.
ts>ve. take not thy heart away, 

out make my life one happy day.
Elizabeth Haggle»-

Sold x«lufitrt0 5 to 0 0C4 
0 4J to 0 05 
0 44 to 0 09 
0 15 to 0 15

1\ Vvi But«a
all «U»». V
Uad.hr '
Imperial Oil I But whp-n ho drops it "wKh a .thud 

Man is but. clay—<>r, mdd.
—Chicago News.2 00 to 2 io;.
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